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Abscract

Title: Ground-Water Recharge Rates in Minnesota as Related to Precipitation

OirRT Project Number B-153-lulinn
Contract Number : I4-34-000i-0268

Principal Investigators: y.aLt I\hiton and R.oruln lknivetsky

Pro.ject Duration: October 1, L979 - I'larch 3i, 1982

Otrantitative estiiirates oj: rechar:ge rates and store.ge coefficients in
sufficient detail are essential to any rneaningful state \'/ater-resollrces
inonog",n"r1t, policies, plans ancl legisiatioil. r\ nethoOoiogy rvas cievelopecl

fo a"ti"" quantitarive'estirnates of grounci-r^tater recharge_rai-es and storsge
coefficienis for unconfined aquifers in the various hydrologic regions of
Minnesota.

Recharge estimates are based on information front ground-water
nydrographs.

Statistical analysis of grouacl-water ievel fiLrctuations aiicl thej::
correiation with precipifation, evaporation, stream dis,charge were evalu-
;t;;. Harmonic analysis and autoregression analysis of water levels were

done.

Storase coefficients \^/ere estimated from puntping test data, soil
moisture method and empirical equations

Ground-water recharge rates were detennined by.conlbining data on

grouncl-water level fluctuations an<l storage coefficient evaluation for
l-^^-i;--A- nnt jfeis in-Minnesota. This work is fundamental- to the ultim-L'rtIUUIrr'tc\r oeur':;:-;;-ri;;";;;;; 

1 of the state,ace goal of an interactive r^rater resources Iflooe

Key wordsl Evaporation/ grotrndwater/ hycirogeology/ rechatgel penneabiiity/
. precipiration/ storage coefficjent'
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FOREWORD

This report includes a compitation of all data relating to the present

study wirh the exception of ground-water leve1 correlations and determina-

tion of ground-water recharge rates. The latter determination depenos on

rinai synthesis of the ground-water data, which are extremely voiuminous

and are still in the process of being assembied, and analyzed as of the date

of this report. The present report, plus the ground-water data and d.eter-

nrination of recharge rates, will eventuaily be reviewed internally and

editeo by professional staff of the Minnesota Geological Survey and will be

published in its Report of Investigations series.
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GROUNDWATER RECHARGE RATES IN MINNESOTA AS RELATED TO PRECIPITATION

ABSTRACT

Quantitative estimates of recharge rates and storage coefficients in

sufficient detaii are essentiai to any meaningfui state water-resources

management, policies, pians and iegisiation. A methodology was deveioped to

derive quantitative estimates of ground-water recharge rates and storage

coefficients for unconfined aquifers in the various hydroiogic regions of

llinnesota.

Recharge estjmates are based on information from ground-water

hydrographs.

Statistical analysis of ground-water level fiuctuations and their

correlation with precipitation, evaporation, stream dj.scharge were evaru-

ated. Harmonic analysis and autoregression anaiysis of water ievels were

done.

Storage coefficients \"rere estimated from pumping test data, soil- mois-

ture method ano empirical eguations.

Ground-water recharge rates were determined by conbining data on

ground-water level fluctuations and storage coefficient evaluation for

unconfined aquifers in MinnesoLa. This work is fundamentai to the uitimate

goal of an interactive water resources model of the state.

Key words: Evaporation, ground waterrhydrogeologyl recharge' permeability,

precipitation, storage coefficient.
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GROUND-I.IATER RECHARGE RATES IN MINNESOTA AS REIATI'D TO PRECIPITATION

by

Roman Kanivetsky and Barbara Palen

I. INTRODUCTION

1. Overview

The state of l{innesota has an abundance of giround water, but its

distribution varies considerably throughout the state. Tn 1975'76 much of

the Unj.ted States, particulariy Minnesota and other midwestern states, was

affected by prolonged periods of drought. The drought forced many peopie,

especiaily in the western ano centrai parts of the stater to deveiop aodi-

tionai ground-water sources. Currently, more than two thirds of the staters

popuiation depends on ground, water, a dependence which increases each year'

Another factor affecting ground water is man's activities such as waste

disposal, land management, and urbanization. The effect of man's activ-

ities on hydrologic systems may be graduai and not recognized until con-

siderabie time has Passed.

widely publicized ground-water contamination cases and shortages of

water supply increased the public awareness and created concern on the part

of governmental officials for more adequate information on ground-water

resources.

Two important quantitative paraneters of ground-water resources are

recharge rates and storage coefficients. These two parameters are essen-

r r r. I I 
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tiai for quantifying ground-water recharge in specific areas (required for

environmental impact statements), assessing potentiai impact of aquifer

development, evaiuating contamination problems, and for deveioping protsec-

tion and use Programs.

No data are availableto determine recharge raLes for various

hydrogeologic domains. This report provides quantitative results for

various unconfined aquifers in Minnesota, which also can be useful for

other areas in the mid,western U.S. that have similar hydrogeologic

conditions.

2. Purpose and Obiectives of the llvestiqation

The purpose of the project was to develop data that can serve as tne

foundation for .Legai, social and economic aspects of water development and

protection. Results of the investigation will allow poiicy nakers and

government officials to make decisions regarding ground-!'tater probrems

on the basis of scientific information'

Specific objectives of the project were to:

d. Anaiyze existing oat'a

and air temPeratures,

and stream discharge

on precipitation, ground-water ieveist soii

suminer evaporation, winter depth of snow

records i

b. statistically analyze ground-water levels under water-tabie

conditions t

co Evaiuate storage coefficientsi and

d. Appraise recharge rates for unconfined aquifers'

r*_"*-
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II. M.ETHODOLOGY

Ground-water levei rise after rainfail and snowmeit in water-table

aquifers approximately reflects the recharge rate in Minnesota. Recharge

to the water-tabie aquifers occurs mainiy during the springs and causes

water ieveis to rise significanti!. During the summer, evaporation eij"mi-

nates much of the avaiiabj.e precipitation, and recharge to the ground-water

system is negligibie. In the fali, when evapotranspiration decreases, soine

recharge may result fron precipitatj"on and water ieveis may rise siightiy'

During the winter period, water ievels deciine when precipitation is stored

on the iand surface as ice and snow and typicaily water ievels reach a iow

point before the sPring.

a*."r I



Recharge rates can be expressed through thre equation:

 hDIL

W=5*--i
AE

where: W = rate of recharge (in inches/yeat),

s = storage coefficient or specific yield;

for water-tabLe conditions (dimensionless) r

A h = rise of water levei in the weli

6t = time (years).

ilowever, this basic formula does not take into account outfiow of

ground water toward the discharge areas, such €is rivers, lakes, and

streams, and caicuiated values of recharge wili be underestimated. Outfiow

vaiues can be approximated on the basis of a known outfiow periodr such as

a previous winter when there !s no recharge due to ftozen ground

cond,itions. The equation then couid be written (rig' 1):

4h + a.Z
W=S-i

t

where: LZ = water level d.ecline due to outflow (inches).

VJater ievel rise aiso is a function of the difierence between i'nfiow ano

outfiow, and the water-table surface is generaily convex and not horizon-

tai. Therefore, the outflow in any given cross section is greater toward

the l"ower part of the ground-water fiow than the upper part' Cioser 'tro une

discharge area (river, lake, stream) the difference between inflow ano

outflow is greater and the recharge vaiue from precipitation is insignifi-

cant. The ground-water regime near strearns is closely related to the

regime of surface water and generaliy does not relate to precipitation'

&,a..-.IIlI-,



Welis iocated on slopes show littl-e reiat.ionship between ground.-water

ievels and precipitation. llere the water ievei rise is mostj-y related to

infiow from the recharge area and possibiy some recharge fron the d.eep

aquifers. Discharge of water-table aquifers on siopes occur through springs

or underground to surface water bodies.

tr{e.l-is iocated on river terraces usualiy do not have significant flucl-u-

ation because of the close proximit.y to surface water, or because stabj-*i-

zatron of ground-water ievels occurs due to shaiiowness of the und.erqround.

water body and excessive evaporation.

iVeiis ]ocated on a giround-water divide wiJ-i .orovide the best estimates

of recharge vaiues because the difference bet,ween inflow ano outflow

approaches zero (the water-table surface is aimost ]rorizontal-), and there-

fore recharge depenos directiy on precipitation. W;iter-table weij-s on

siopes and iocations where the water-table fiuctuation is oirectiv reiated

to iruman activit,ies such as pumping and dewatering have been exciuded frorn

the stuoy. In those cases, the recharge parameter is nearj-y unreiateo t,o

precipiiation.

Two Parameters (AhanA 4l2) must be evaiuated before the recharge value

can be estimated. The Alrcan be obtained from the water-table weII obser-

vation and the 62 can be estimated..

For the terrace-type ground-wat,er regimer A.Zwas determined from the

ground-water hydrograph by extending the }ine of ground-lrater decline to

the point of the next observed maximum rise in water levei. For the divide

type regime, AZ was determined based on recommendation by Kovaievsky

( 1968).



Recharge in this case is directiy proportional to changes of the

aquj-fer thickness and is a function of it. Determining the saturateo

thickness of the aquifer before recharge occurs and knowing the averagle

thickness of the aquifer, it is possible to estimate changes in thickness

of the fiow at any given position of the water ievei. The /Z para[reter,

therefore, can be determined as foliows:

(h1 - h2) (h: * 'n2) e.^i2
aa -

(h1 + h2) Att

where: h1 and h2 = saturated thicknesses of the aquifer during the

time when there is no recharge in inches;

h3 : saturated thickness of the aquifer corresponding to the

maximum rise of water level (maximurir thickness) r in inches;

arul

.is no

peri-od corresponoing to the interval (ht - h2) when there

recharge in years,'

corresponding to the intervai (h: * h2) when che

reservoir recej-ves recharge, in years.

4.t2 = Period

ground-water

The rise of water levei (ah) when determineci for short periods of

observation can be erroneous, random or refiect artificiai conoitions

(pumping, injection, etc.) and so may not represent naturai processes.

Theref ore, it \"tas necegsary that the observat:-on weii measurements be co'tr-

pared to precipitation and other climatic data for the corresponding tir'e

periods to evaluate the reliability of the ievei record' After a correra-

tion was established between water-ievei records and precj-pitation data,

the average amplitude of static water-levei fluctuation was determined froin

r I .-



ihe secono criticai parameter in estimating recharge rates is the

storage coefficient. In areas where there were no data on pumpi-ng tests or

pun",ping tests were short, data on specific capaci-.y from domestic weiis

were used. Storaqe coefficients in these cases were caicuiated from

enLpiricai equations. No data on storage coefficients exist for bedrock

aquifers under water-tabie cond.itions, and storage coefficients were

approximated from iiterature data.

SEatisticaiiy processed ground-water ieveis were used for 'uhe evaiua-

tion of iong-term rise ( Ah). This rise with the correctj-on (62 water-

levei decline due to outflow) was muitipiied by tire storage coefficient to

determine the recharge rate. This methodoiogy gave reasonab.l-y vaiid esti-

mdtes of recharge rates on a regional scaie arthough they are probabiy

underestirnated because of certain unavoidable iimitations, such as the

foiiowing: ( 1 ) the water-tabie can never be ideaily horizontai, (2) the

observeo rise of the water table sometimes wiii not be a true maximum, (J)

grounc-water outfiow during the spring and eariy fall periods of water-

ievel- rise will always be slightiy higher than in late faii and winter due

to a corresponding increase of v/ater ievei and flow gradient.

The resulting iong-term recharge vaiues were used for conparison witn

the resuit,s obtained by hydrologic nethods (Low-fiow stream data and

grouncl-water contribution !o streamflow in formation) evaiuated in previous

J.nvestigations (Kanivetsky, 1979b) .

III. HYDR.OGEOLOGIC SET?ING

The following dj.scussj-on is mainly about Quaternary deposits in the

stater and also in the southeastern part where recharge from precipitation

--4. r--*,r 
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occurs mainly in the bedrock aquifers-

1. Hydrogeologic Unj-ts

Quaternary deposits represent oniy a very smari part of the staters

geologic history. However, giacial drift spread by Preistocene ice sheets

covers most of l"linnesota and ranges to hundreds of feet in thickness, so

that the Quaternary geolog'y is the malor infiuence on topograPhY, soils,

water and land--in short, on the iandscape of llinnesota. The deposits now

exposed at the surface are of iate Wisconsin age except in the southeast

ano south\./est corners of the sLate where order deposits (possibiy of

illinoisan or Kansan age) occur near the surface, covered at most piaces

with ioess (Goebel and Walton, 1979). Pre-lVisconsj-n deposits probably are

widespread beneath the younger Wisconsin deposits, especially in buried

bedrock vaileys. However, the age of the buried Quaternary sediments in

them is uncertain. The total thickness of the drift exceeds 200 feet in

rnost of the state and is from 400 to more than 700 feet in the south-

centrai part, and at certain locarities in the west exceeds 900 feet

(Oisen , 1982). In general, the dlift is thicker in the southwestern and

thinner in the southeastern parts of the state. Hyorologically

(Kanivetsky, 1979a) the Quaternary deposits may be divided lnto seven

units: ground and end moraines, outwash, aiiuvium, iake deposits, loess,

peat and buried outwash. Ground, and end moraines are prominent features of

the surface deposits. Their principai constituent is tili of iow permeer'-

bJ-iity, which therefore cannot yield appreciabie amounts of water' Tiii

deposited at ice margins or from stagnating masses of melting ice (end

moraj-ne) forms irreguiar, pitted to hiily, topography with many ponds ancl

lakes.

il&c*tr..-- 'f



Outwash deposits of aomixed ano interbedoed sand, siit ancr gravei

were carried from Eiaciers by meltwater and spread over wide areas. The

susLaj-ned yieio rang'es from 25 to 500 galions per minute (Kanivetsky,

1979a) ano depends on the thi-ckness of the outwash deposits ano their

permeabiij-ty. The outwash aquifers are the main source of water suppiy rn

ceriirai Minnesota ano represent areas where recharge occurs from precrpita-

Airuvial sand and gravel deposits on present floodpj-ains, generarly

iocaily interbeoded with siit, ciay and organic materiais, are aiso an

irnportant source of water suppiy. Tire sustaineo yieio rating ranges fron 25

to rnore than 500 gailons per minute. The hi-ghest yieids for ailuviai

Geposrts are those aiong the Minnesota and Missi-ssippi Rivers, where re-

charge from the stream is possibie ano therefore the probabiiity of ir-

reversibie depletion of a ground-water reservoir :Ls minimai. llajor graciai

iake deposit.s are associated with giacial Lake Agassiz in northwestern ano

north-central Mlnnesota and giaciai Lakes Upham and Aitkin, northwest of

Duruth. The sediments formed j-n these iakes commoniy vary from neariy

clean sand along the outer edges through sanoy siit to fine ciay in the

central part. The yield rating ranges from very iow ((1 gallon per minute-

-practj.caliy impermeable) in ciay to 100 gaiions per minute in some thicker

sect.ions of sandy lake deposits in the Beltrami County area in the north-

western part of the state.

irii-nnesota has a iarge area of wetiands, swamps, bogs and marshes whicn

covers about 1 1 percent of the state (p. Olson, oral communication, 't983) .

Organic deposits of these wetlands are generally composed of peat. Because

the water is absorbed in the fabric of the peat, the permeabiiity is very

-*---r-



row. Littie is known of the areal oistribution of giaciai materials beiow

cl-ie peat. A few borehoies indicate that sorne sand and gravei deposits ore

f ourrd beiow the peat (Morris Eng, oral con^irrunication, 1981). Aithougll the

extent of these deposits is unknown, where they are presentr they ;nay be

inportarrt aquifers. Loess deposits occur in the southwestern and south-

eas.rern corners of Minnesota. The loess is composed mainly of siit and has

a .J.ow-yielo capacity. very iittie is known on distribution of burreo

bodies of sand and gravei. Sporadic bodies of sand and gravei of uncertain

exient are found in central and western Minnesota (Kanivetsky, 1979a).

Recnarge from precipitation to bedrock aquifers occurs rnai-nry in

soucneastern Mrinnesota. Consoiidated sedimentary rocks in this parc of th':

sEaie comprise five aquifers (from top to bottom): Cedar Vairey-Maquoket'i-

Dubuqrre-Gaiena, St. Peter, Prairie du Chien-Jorcian, Irranconia-Ironi:on-

Garesvj-ij.e and llt. Simon-Hinckiey-Fon,1 du i,ac, each of which is separated

by confining beds (Kanivetsky, 197ai Kanivetsky and waiton, 1979).

Ceoar Valiey:Maquokela-Dubuque-Gai9na, ?gu;ler comprises the four

youngest formations in the sequence of ?aleozoic sedimentary strata' The

formations composing the aqulfer consist maj-niy of grayish-yeliow or oj"lve-

gr.ry irmestone, doiomite and dolomitic iimestone. Beds are a few inches to

a few feet in thickness and the rock is vu99y and fractureci' i'ocaiiy trirn

sh.:ie beds in the Galena, Dubuque and Maquoketa Formations sornewh;rt conf:-ne

ujre fiow of water in separate rayers, and di-iferences in static waLer

ieveis may be found in welis in the same general area. Regionaliy,

however, for ail practicai purposesr the four formations function as a

sinEie aquifer. Aithough the aquifer is not capped by a Paleozoic regional

confining bed, most confinement is provided by unconsolidated Quaternary

_& r,x
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deposits and iocaiiy by patches of Cretaceous shai-e. Unconfined (water

tabie) conditions exist in the extrerne eastern part of the aquifer. The

aquifer yietds water mainiy from soiution channeis, joints and fissure

systems, which tend to be more prevaient and open in tire uppermost beds

present at any iocation. Water yields from this aquifer are typically be-

tween 200 and 500 gaiions per mj-nute.

S.;. peter aq'uifer is cappeo regionaily by the Decor;rh-Platteville-

Gr€nwood confining bed. Where the corrfinj-ng bed has been removeci by

erosion, the St. Peter iies directiy beneath giaciai drift or crops out at

the surface. in the eastern part, aiong the Mississippi River where gia-

cial drj-ft is thin or absent, the aquifer is under water-tabie conditions.

Tne aquifer consists of sandstone thac is iighi yeiiow or white, massive,

quartzose, fine to medium grained, weli sorted and friabie. Thin beos of

siitstone and shale near the base of the St. ?eter Sandstone serve as a

iower confining layer. Typicat yieid to individual weils ranges from 100

ro 250 gailons per minute.

?rairie i.u Chien-ioroan aqui-'ier is a

'che St,. Peter Sandstone and forming the

iarge areas beyond the l-imits of the St.

ditions exist j-n the eastern part of the

aquifers . Howeverr the iargest

in southeastern Mlnnesota is occupieo by

aquifer (Woodward, 1981).

major regional aquifer unoeriyir.g

uppermost bedrock aquj"fer over

Peter Sandstone. Water-tabie con-

aquifer as with the other bec'rock

area under water-tabie conditions

the Prairie du Chien-Jordan

The prairie du Cbien Group comprises two principal formatj.ons, the

Snakopee Formation and the Oneota Dolornj.te, both of which are predominantiy

ll
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iight brownish-gray or buff, sandy, thin- to thick-beddecr doromj-te, which

is vuggy and fractured and contaj-ns some thin iayers of interbeddeo

grayish-green shaie. The und,eriying iordan Sandstone consists of a white

to yeliow quartzose, fine- to coarse-graineo sandstone, which is rnassive

and thick to thin bedded and varies from friabie to well cemented.

Despite their oif f ering iithoiogi-es, the Prairie du Chien Group ano il-ie

Jordan Sandstone function as one aquifer because there is no regionar con-

fining bed between them. Locaij-y, however, srnali head differences may

exist crue to the presence of some relativeiy impermeabie beds of iimited

extent. Typical yields to welis range from 500 to 1000 gailons per minute.

ir;:anconi-a-Ironton-Galesviiie aqui-fqr is separated from the Prai-rie d.l

Cj,ien-Joroan aquifer by the St. Lawrence coni=ininE bed. The Franconra

Forin.r'i:ion consists of a gray to greenish, giauconitic very fine- to coarse-

grained quartz sandstone with some interbedded greenish-gray micaceous

shal_e and ooiomitic and nongiauconitic sandstone iayers. The Ironton

Sandstone is a white, mediqn-grained, moderately weli to pooriy sorteci

quarLz arenite that contains a significant amount of admixed silt-srze

materiai. The Galesville Sandstone consists of a white to light-gray,

siightiy glauconitic, weli- to mocierateiy weli-sorted, mostly medium-

grained quartzose sandstone. Water-t.abie conditions exist in the eastern

part in a very narrow stri.o aiong the Mississippi River and tributaries.

Typical yieid to individual weils ranges between 250 and 500 gailons

per minute.

lit. f9imon-Hincklev-fond du Lac aq'uifer is separated from the upper

Franconia-Ironton-Galesvilie aquifer by the Eau Ciaire confining bed ano
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dips southward and. eastward beiow the confining beo at tire northern anc.

wesEern margins of the Twin Cities basin and is continuous benealh younger

rocks southward.

The Mt. Simon Sandstone of Late Cambrian age is fine to coarse grained,

contains some thin beds of shaie, and is cor,tinonly whiter gray or pink in

coior, iocariy yeiiow. The Upper Precambrian Hi-nckLey Sand,stone is medium

to very thin bedded, fine to coarse gralned, and paie red to light pinkish

o.r brownish gray in color. ?he Fond du Lac Formation, aj-so Upper

Precainbrian, is characterized by ienticuiar beds of arkosic sandstone and

interbeoded mudstone, and is dark red to pink in coior. Ground water of

the aquifer is generaily under confined (artesian) conoitions.

Typical yields for individual weiis range from 400 to 700 galions per

minute.

2. Ground-I^Jater Movenent

Water from precipitation infiitrates into the ground and then under the

infiuence of gravity moves toward the water table, which is the upper sur-

face of the zone of saturation. Ground-water movement within the system is

controlled by distribution of hydraulic potential. Hydraulic potentiai, in

turn, is related to recharge-discharge reiationships, hydrauj-ic conduc-

tivi-ty of geologic materials and topography. Recharge is generaiiy con-

cer:cre^ued in uplands and discharge in iowianos. Tne water-tabie tencis co be

cioser to the surface in reiativeiy inperrneabie materiais ano j-n i-owianos

(discharge areas). It is deeper in reiativeiy permeabie materials ancl

beneath topographic eievations (upiands, recharge areas). The water tabl-e

usuaj-iy resembies a flattened form of the surface reiief with eievations

under hiiis and depressions below vaiieys.
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Several cont.inental- divides within the state boundaries separate water

frowing northward into the Red River of the North from water flowinE south-

ward into the llinnesota and l{ississippi Rivers, and eastward to Lake Super-

ior. Regionai grouno-water movement in the Quaternary deposits is

infiuence<i by these oivides (Kanivetsky, i979a). AithouEh ground water has

the above regionai movenent patterns, most recharge water moves onry wiih*n

iocai systems. The distance that the ground waLer traveis from a recharEe

to a discharge area depends on the size of the basin and is generaiiy oniy

a few mj.les. Thus, total discharge to iakes, wetiands, and streams is

greater than discharge directiy int'o rirajor rivers. Further, in areas where

euaternary deposits are underiain by PrecanrJcrian igneous and metamorphic

rocks and topographic relief is significantr the iocai flow systems extend

to the fuli thickness of the ground-water reservoj-r, and regionai fiow is

negiigibie, particularly in the central part of the state. In the

southeast. the flow is more compiex than in most other piaces because of the

basinal structure of the unoerlying Faleozoic ancr Proterozoic rocks. These

sedimentary bedrock aquifers underiie the drift and ground water moves into

ihe beorock, becoming part of the regionai fiow. Locai reiief has rittie

effect on ground-water movement in southeastern yrinnesota.

Water in the outwash, alluvial and sand,y iake deposits is under uncon-

fined water-table conditions except locaiiy where the deposits are fuiiy

saturated and are overiain by a reiativery impermeabie layer of silt or

cray. water in buried outwash deposits is under confined (artesian)

conditions. In bedrock aquifers water is generaily under artesian condi-

Lions except in southeastern Minnesota along the Mississippi River and

tributaries ).
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IV. DETERvTINATION Orr STORAGE COEITFICIENTS

i. Factors Affectinq the Storaqe Coefficient

Tile storaEe coefficient or specific yieid of the water-tabi-e aquifers

is the ratio of the voiume of water which the rock or soil, after being

saturated, wili yield by gravity to the voiume of the rock or soil. In the

naLurai environment, the storage coefficient is generally observed as l-he

chanEe that occurs in the amount of water in storage per unit area of a

water-table aquifer as the resuit of a unit change in the head. Such a

change in storage is produced by the drainage or fiiiing of pore space ano

is therefore dependent on particie size, rate of change of water tabie,

-uime7 temperature and vi-scosity of water and vari-ous physicai characteri-s-

tics of the host materiai. The quantj-ty of water yielded to weiis frorn a

booy of saturaLed rock or soij' depends on the storage coefficient of the

rocks or soii and not on its porosity. Certain depositsr such as clay or

peat, have high porosity and thus, are capable of hol'ding iarge quantitres

of water but yielo only a smaii part of it unoer gravity drainager even

after a long period of time. Consequentiy these materiais do not tr6irsillrt

water and are not aquifers. The voiurne of water drained by the rapio

iowering of the water table in the inrnediate vicinity of a weil during a

puinping test is much iess than the totai that wouid be yieldeo by iong-cern

cirainage. in contrast the orainage that accompanies the annual fiuctuacion

oi: the water tabie is virtuaily complete. Wiliiams and Lohman (1949, p'

2"r's,220) stated that the true vaiue of specific yield is obtai.ned oniy

ar-ter the saturated material has been orained for a long period of time.

prill, Johnson and Morris (1965) present quantitat,ive information for

sand sj.ze materials that indicates that a period of two months to more than

1tr
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'cne year wouid be required for the drainage to reach equiri-brium ano, titus,

give tire varid storage coefficient.

Ail met,hods to determine the storage coei=ficient of rock or soii have

sor(re iimi-t'ations' Laboratory sampies are Ver-2r srfrdii and often do not

represent, a.r-i variabiiities of rock or soii within the area. The measure-

men.i: and controi of variabies in the fieiq is oir=ficuit. Pumpiug tests ar,q

other fj-ero methods are iabor intensive and expensive. In adoition,

p-unping test data shouio be used with caution when the period of pumpinE

from the weli is not suffici-ent.

2. Li-terature Review

A number of raboratory and fieid methods have been deveiopeo i:or tire

oe"iermination of storage coefficients, and during the past decades a vast

arnount of information on storage coefi=icients has been coiiecteo by iirany

researchers in Lhe U.S. and abroad. lhe present authors have tried to ;rre-

sent a uniform tabie for different types or- materiai based on rabordtory,

fie.l,d and other data.

Johnson (1967) has pubiished the foliowing average vaiues for storoEe

coefficients.

Material Storac{e coefficient':|:

clay

D!IU

sandy clay

fine sand

u.uz

U. UU

UoZl

lo
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rleciium sand

coarse sand

graveiiy sand

fine gravei

medium gravei

coarse gravei

1i-!-.-i -iI'14 LCt rA4

peat (upiand)

peat (Iowland)

fine sand

clayey sand

sandy clay

clay

gravel

*n is any positive number from 1 to 10.

Storac:e coefficient

u.vz-v. I

u.ut-u. r+

U o U | -U o Z

0.06-0.15

0.01-0.05
* ^ ^-U.tJU X II -UoU3

0.25-0.3s

a.26

0. 25

u. z)

0. 23

0.22

However, he stated that no particuiar vaLues are recoirrmended. In aooition,

the n-umber of determinations of the storage coefficient was insuificient

for general application of these resuits.

Lebedev (1g76) reports rangies of storaEe coefficients that he deriveci

from Maslovrs work ano cornpared data with his research and other investiga-

tors. He stated that there v/as good agreement between the storage coef-

t-icient determined by Masiov, himseif and other researchers. The ranges of

storage coefficients are as foilows:
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VoLftsun (1972) suggests approxj.nate vaiues of storage coefficients ior

material und,er water-tabie conditions based on a reiationship between the

storage coefficient and aquifer depth, with an additional review of

ij-terature. The author recofiurnends the use of these data only for coarse

approxiroation and not for site specific anaiysis. Vaiues of the storage

coefficients are as foliows:

1/-.+-^--^; -1I'1A LEI IGI

siity clay

sanoy clay

^.::!5fI L

silty sand

fine sand

medium sand

coarse sand

graveliy sand

fractured iimestone

:c{ ^.'b:or.].;e cou--rc:-cn:

0. 005-0 .02

0. 02-0 .04

0. 04-0 . 06

0. 06-0. 0E

U. U6-U. I Z

0 . 12-O .2

0.2-0 . 3

0. 25-0 . 35

n4
UoU l-vo I

Todd (1970) in

coefficients using

t.his information rs

the Water Encyclopedia gives a wide range for storage

drillerts terms for various materiais. A sunmary of

as follows:

lla'teriai

crystailine bedrock (fresh)

ciay and related materiai

ciay and gravei, sandY ciaY

and, materials

q1-A--:: r'o cnaf ii r:iCn-tU LV! q\J9

U.U

U r UJ

1B
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Sorne researchers (Bochever et ai., 1965) suggest determnination of

storage coefficents based on grain sizes for ciean, sandy materiai:

fine sandrcompactect sand,

compacted gravel and

simiiar materiais

gravel, sand, sand. and gravei

and simi-iar materiais

Grain size

0.1 mm

0.2 mm

0.5 mm

Uo I

n 1q,

Storaoe coefficient

u. tt'

0.25

v. 26

For silty sand and sandy clay or silt, they recommeno approxirnate

varues respectiveiy of 0.1-0.15 and 0.01-0.i.

Loirman (1972) states that the storage coefficient generally ranges

between 0.1 and 0.3 and that a iong period of pumping may be required to

d.rain water-bearing material. Thus, in the absence of any field or labo.i:.r-

tory determination in a rapid reconnaissance, it wouid not be very far ojlr

in assuming that the storage coefficient for a water-table aquifer composed

of sand and gravei is about 0.2--the average vaiue between the generai

iimits indicated.

Little research has been <ione in determining the storage coefficient

f or becrrock aquif ers urider water-t'able conditions '

warton (1970) gives storage coefficient values for seiected materiais

inciuding bedrock:
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llateriai

c ray

sand

gravel

sand and gravel

sandstone

shale

limestone

Storasc coefficicnt

0. 01-0 . 1

0. 1-0. 3

0.i5-0.3

0. 1 5-0.25

0.05-0.15

0.005-0. 05

0. 005-0 . 0s

The upper iimits for storage coefficients r.entioned in the tabie for

ciay and sandstone (0.1-0.15) seem to be too high. Those vaiues are more

representative of sandy ano graveiiy materials.

Based, on iiterature review and regional studies, Bochever (1968)

obtained storage coefficient val-ues of 0.005-0. i and 0.00i-0.03. for

water-table aquifers composed of iimestone and sancistone respectiveiy.

Scorage coefficients for water-t,abl-e carbonaie rocks in Kentucky ranged

between 0.0018 and 0.0082 (Waiker, 1956). !hj.s parameter has been caicu-

Lated based on data obtained from nearby stream f.iow and observation weiis.

In the report it is stated that the observation weiis are very close to

farm houses and possibiy sorne effect of p"uirping remains in the calcuiat-ion.

?hereforer the values of storage coefficients are very iow. Detaiied sti..ic-

ies conducted during the past 30 years in the nortjrwestern part of the

Soviet Union in formations simiiar bo the Prairie ou Chien-Jordan i-n

Minnesota showed. that the storage coefficient for the fractured iimes'cone

and doiomite under water-tabre conditions generaily lles within the ranEe

of 0.03-0.05 (zaltsberg, 1980).
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No data are avaiiable on storage coefficients for carbonate rocks in

l,Iinnesota and neighboring states. Hortever, in the southeastern part of

Minnesota bedrock formations, mainly of the Prairie du

Chien-Jordan aquifer, are under water-table conditions' It was not

feasibie to make an extensive field investigation to determine storage

coefficients of bedrock formations, which itself comprises a separate

stuoy. Therefore, on the basis of avaiiabie iiterature data, the storage

coefficient was estimated to be within the range of 0.03-0.05.

Site specific storage coefficients were obtained, usi-ng methods

described beiow.

3. Soii-Moi-sture lrie-"hod

This method is based. on the difference between the moisture content or-

saturated material and the moisture content of the same materiai after it

has been drained. l4oisture content was measured using a neutron probe' as

recommended bY MeYer (1962).

For the analysis of data separate neutron logs were selected near the

begj-nning and end of periods during which water ieveis persistently

dectined of, fos€o The change in moisture storage for the time span between

iogs was determined by integrating the difference in moisture content over

the depth interval through which moisture changes (due to water levei

changes) occurred. The change in moisture storage was divicied by the

changes in water Ievei during the period of water decline or rise to obtain

an estimate of the storage coefficient'
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This metnod was used to deterrnine the storage coefiiicient of the seirrciy

deposits near Andover, Anoka County. The Department of A ricuj-turai Engr-

neering, University of Mj-nnesota, <iriiied three hoies to a depth of 6i, 16

and 1 2 ieet, which were converted to weils with the oepth of 12 (main

werr), i 1 (west weii), and i 1 (south weii) feet arid screen interva.ls of

g.5-i2, 8.5-1i ano 8.5-1i feet, respectiveiy. The waEer ievei is generdj-ry

ilroin 5 to 7 feet beiow the surface.

Continuous water levei monitoring and. moisture measurement with a

neuiron probe were conducted in 1980 and19Ei. Seven cycies of rising or

oeciining water ievels were shown on ground-water nydrographs' The

decii.ne or rise of water ieveis is in the sane oirecti-on in aii three

wej-Is. However, the rate of fluctuations in the lvest weii is sigrifrc.inc,y

cij-fferent from the nrain and south weils. lhis iower efficiency of the west

weii may be due to poor weli deveiopment. Cal-cuiateci storage coefficlent

between the main weil (0-12.A.25i and Lhe south rveii (0'i2-0'28) are in

close agreement; data from the west weii showed broao variatj-on of storciEe

coefficient (S = 0.13-0.6i). The upper vaiue in the west weri is sigri*i:i-

cantiy over the representative iimit of any ciastic seditnents and sugc;ests

thac cne west weii does not respond to na--urai changeS of water l-evels'

i-ourteen values of storage coefficient cetermineo at the Andover site from

inaj.n and south wells range from 0,12 to 0.28 with an average of 0.i8'

f . i)uinpinq Test llethod
F

,lhis method is based on measuring the rate of water ievel deciine (or

rise)afterpumping(orrecovery)ameasuredvolumeofwaterandthen

oeLermining the volume of sedinents drained. The storage coefficient is
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obtained as the ratio of the voiume of water pumped (recovered) to the

voi."ine of seciirnents drained. A pum.oing weii and at ieast one observation

well- are needed to determine the storage coefficient. Pumping water fro;n a

weil iowers the water table surface around the weii and creates a cone of

depression. Data are obtained on rate ot- oischarge, waLer ievels ano i:he

ouration of pumping period. The orawd.own data are then used to calcuiate

the storaqe coefficient. The converse of the pumping data are the recovery

cia.La. Anaiysis of pumpj-ng tests is baseci on the ciassicai Theis soiution

('i 935) with modifications by tsoulton ('i963), Streitsova (1973 ) and Neulian

(.i979't. These modifications are needed to take into account the existence

of- an aclditionai source of water which is reLeased from storage with a

oeiay in time, a so-caiied "deiayed yieid." The foitowing assumptions a::e

generaily used j-n fornruias: (1) the aquifer has j-n:."inite areai exten"L' (2)

t.he weii diameter is infinitesimai and (3) water removed from storaEe rs

ciischarged instantaneousiy with the oecline of head'

lIany j-nvestigators (Johnson, 1967 i SLaiiman, 1967 i Price t 197-/, 19E0 )

have stated, tirat storage coefficient values determined from pumping tests

are smaiier than would be expected because the standard pumping tests

usuaiiy are of short duration. Johnson (1957), referring to the stuoy by

t{enzel-, reported that saturated water-bearing materiai when ailowed to

Orain may yield water rather siowiy. Sampies of saturaLed maLerial may

continue to drain for several years, aLthough most of the water in it ma7

oraj"n in a much shorter tirne. The slow orainage of water-bearing mate::iai

in the vicinity of a purnped weli causes the water iabie to decline rapiciiy

at first and then more siowiy as draining proceeds'

Storage coefficients from

from USGS rePorts (Lindhoim,

pumping tests for this study were obtained

1g71, 1980; Reeder, 1972i Heigesen, 1973, 1977i
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Larson, 19'/6; woif ' 19E1) and unpublished data (Myette, 19Ei; soukup'

igEiJ, and from the Deparcment of Naturar Resources reports (iohnson et

ai., 1990) and unpubiished. data. The iength of pum,l)ing tests was $Bi"i€)rarr)r

between i2 ano 72 irours. in addition, sorne data provideo by tire Departineni

of Natura.l Resources on storage coefficients were unreiiabie, r.e. t storage

coeffrcient for water-tabie aquifers was in the ranges of a::tesian

cor.dri:j-ons. ReEionaj, distribution of pumping tests was limi'teci to norcri-

centra* and east-central i"linnesota ). Therefore, reasonabie

geoEraphic distribution of storage coefficients based on pumping tests was

not possibie.

5. Znp j.ricai Equatio:rs

In order to obtain a reasonabie geoEraphic distribution of storaEe

coefficents for water-table aquifers it was necessary to estimate the

storage coefficient using empirical equations. Experimentar stud'ies were

rlade by many researchers to aetermine different hydrauiic parameters anci

their relationship to the fieid data'

Lebedev(1976)referringtostudiesconductedbyK.P.Lundinand

separaiely by L. Dami and R. vlnger suggests two empirical equations:

S = 0.13 + 0.074 igk (K.P. Luncrin)

S = 0.1254 + 0.1152 igk (L' Darni & R' Vinger)

Shestakov (1973) suggests the foiiowing equation on the basis of an

experimental study conducted by P'A' Betsinsky:

s = o.1fl7lT
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where: K is hydraulic conductivity of materiai in m,/day.

The basic principle of these equations is that the storage coefficj-ent

j-s a function of hydraui-ic conductivity.

These formulas are applicable oniy for ciastic materiais and cannot

be used for rocks that have secondary porosities (iimestone, dolomite) or

porous bedrock (sandstone).

The transmissj-vity was determined froin specific capacity using a graph

r.'etl1oo and formulas (Csaij-any, 1966i .fohnson Driliers Journai t 1963i

?heis , ig63). The thickness of the aquifer was approximated froin werl

iogs and a hydrogeologic map (Kanj-vetsky , 1979a) . Iiydrauiic conductivity

was estimated by dividing transmissivity over the aquifer thickness. In

oetermj.ning the transmissj"vity of the aquifer the foiiowing assumptions

were used:

a) the weii is 1008 efficient

b) weil ioss is negiiEibie

c) tne aquifer is fuliY Penetrated

o) the aquifer is infinite in areai extent

In the empirical equations cited above, the storage coefficient is a

function either of a logarithin or of the seventh root of hyo::auij"c con-

ductivity, and therefore, changes of hydrauiic conductivity even by a con-

siderabie percentage do not significantiy aiter the vaiue of the storage

coefficient.

Aithough the storage coefficients deterrrined from empiricai equations

are not precise, they are representative and especially useful for areas

where data are absent or scarce.
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About 650 determinatj.ons of the storage coefficients for water-tabre

acluifers have been made throughout Minnesota. The data distribution is

not even, however, with the main concentration in centrai llinnesota.

6. R-vierv a;rd Conlar:i-son of Resuits

Storage

water-tabie

( 2 ) puti'ping

coefficients for dj-fferent types of seoiinents constituting the

aquifers were d'etermined froin (1) soii-inoisture measurements;

tests; (3) empirical equations; ano (4) riterature data'

The most reiiabie data were obtained froin soii-moisture measurements

ai Andover, Anoka County. Because of the unpredictabie changes in grain

slze and degree of sorting of clastic materia.is the data from the Andover

site cannot be extrapolated to other areas'

sEorage coefficients determined from puraping tests are corrcentral-ed in

nort;t-centrai and east-centrai Vrinnesota. In adci-tion to tne iimited

ciisiribution of datal the pwqoing tests are usualiy of short' duration and

therefore in most cases srorage coefficients calcuiated from pumping test

data are slightiy underestimated'

Anaiysis of data on storage coefficients calcuiateo from empiricar

equations shows that values determj-ned from forrnulas of K'P' Lundin and L'

Dami & il. Vinger (Lebedev, 1976J are overesti:inateo' Comparison of storcige

coef jlicients caicuiated froir, einpiricai equations ot= P.A. Betsinsky

(snescakov, i973) with the storage coefficients obtained from reiiabie

punping tests (Helgesen, 1977 ) and literature data (Lebeoev, 1976;

Voiftsun, 1972i Johnson, 1967; iohnson et ai', 1980) show good agreement'

In most cases, howeverr the storage coefficients determined from pumping
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tests were lower than those obtained from Betsinskyrs formuia. This

discrepancy is attributed mostly to the slow drainage of water from sedi-

ments during the pumping tests, but also may be the resuit of interpreta-

tion of pumping test data. Freeze and Cherry (1979) describing scientific

disadvantages of purnpi-ng tests, refer to the nonuniqueness of pumping test

interpretation. They stated that "unless there is very ciear geoiogic evi-

dence to direct the giround-water hydrologists in their interpretation,

there wiit be difficutties in providing a unique prediction of the effects

of any proposed pumping scheme. The fact that, a theoretical curve can be

matched by pumping test data in no way proves that the aquifer fits the

assumption on which the curve is based."

Storage coefficient values determined from different methods were

piotted on a Quaternary hydrogeoiogic map (Kanivetsky, 1979a). For the

purpose of estimating regional distribution of storage coefficients the

area covered by the water-table aquifer was dividecr into units. Areai size

and ranges of each unit were based on frequency and distribution of

reiiabie det.ermined storage coefficients, thickness of aquifer, Erain size

and sorting of the material composing the aquifer. storage coefficients

for areas that lacked sufficient data were estimated by extrapolation frorn

information on neighboring units based on anaiogy of hydrogeoiogical oata

derived from Kanivetsky ( 1979b).

In southeastern Minnesota where bedrock aquifers, mai-nly Praj-rie ou

Chien-Jordan, are under water-tabie conditions storage coefficient vaiues

were assigned to tlie range of 0.03-0.05 (see discussion 2 of this chapter)'
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V. GROUND-WATER LEVEL CORRBLAIIONS

1. Sources of Data

Ground-water level records for 200 water-table condition observation

wells in Minnesota were obiained from the Minnesota Department of Natural

R.esources Division of waters. Ground-water levei records for 50 long-term

water-table condition observation wells were obtained from u.s. Geoiogical

survey records published in water-supply Papers and water Data R'eports fo:l

Wisconsin, Iowa, North Dakota and South Dakota'

ClimatoloEical

published records

data were obtained from u.s. Environmental Data servrce

for Minnesota and the surroundj-ng states '

2A. F.eqression of Static l{ater-Levei Rise Versus Efiective ?reci'pita"'ion--

a liethod of Estj-matlon of Static Water-Leve1 Rise Durin Rechar

static water-Ievel rise is estimated from the graph of the statj"c water-

levei record, called a hydrograph. A recharge event is indicated by a rise

in the static water level in the aquifer. when no recharge from the land

surface is occurring, the water level recedes at a rate dependent on the

lithology of the aquifer. To estimate static water-level rise during a

recharge event, the recession curve is extended graphically from the low

pointprevioustothebeginningofrechargetoapointdirectlybelowthe

high point of the recharge event. The vertical distance between the iow

point on the recession curve and the high point of the recharge event is

the estimated static water-leveI rise'

some $/ater-Ievel fluctuatiOns do not reflect recharge' Pumping effects

show up as sharp convex upward water-level declines and recovery in' con-
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trast to the linear to concave upward naturai recession curve' Observation

wells with wat,er levels less than five feet from the land surface show

sharp but temporary water-level fluctuations in summer due to evapotrans-

piration and water-level rises from storms exaggerated by entrapment of air

in vrater-saLurated soil. As a ruie, if the natural recession curve is not

displaced forward in time on the hydrograph, these fluctuations do not

represent recharge and are ignored'

,p- i-l::ractr:risttj-CS of MlnneSotarS Climate in Relation to Ground-"later Levci
LU.

Fluctuations

Duringwinterprecipitationfa}lsmainlyassnow.Recharge

until ai-r temperature rises above freezing' Recharge from the

pack begins before the soil is fuiiy thawed' Infiltration can

because ice in most soils does not form continuous sheets'

Due to the delaY of recharge

of evapotransPiration from APriI

from winter PreciPitation

through October, a close

is delaYed

melting snow

occur

and the effects

correlation

From April through october, evapotranspiration occurs, reducing the

amount of precrpitation available for infiltration' Evapotranspiration

subtracted from precipitation equals the effective precipitation available

for recharge.

During fa}l, after killing frosts, evapotranspiration is not signifi-

cant. During this period recharge occurs most efficiently from precipita-

tion unaffected by evapotranspiration or t'ime lags due to extended periods

of below-freezing air temperatures'

ZWt nv ression of Static Water-Level Rise Ve
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between water-level fluctuations ano precipitation, measured week by week

or month by month, is not found in llinnesota'

In addition to the lag between precipi-tation and recharge due to

climate, recharge occurs at varying time lags due to antecedent soil

moisture and variation in depth to water table'

Consequentiy there are two problems to be solved to obtain a good

regression equation for water-ievel rise versus precipitation: accommoda-

tion of varying time lags and calculation of effective precipj-tation.

The first problem is solved by usj-ng the interval between peaks in the

hydrograph as the time basis for the regression, rather than a set interval

of a week, month, or year. The dependent variabfe, static water-level

rise, is regressed against the j.ndependent variable, the sum of effective

precipitation taken over the interval of tfre statj'c water-level rise'

There are two benefits to this procedure. Recharge events can last

weeks, months, or even years. The reliability of the regression equagion is

improved by the inclusion of smal1 and large recharge events at the ex-

tremes of the ranges of the variables. In addition, most observation weLl-s

are taped at greater than monthly intervals, making month by n,onth correla-

tion impractical. The use of the recharge event as a time interval rather

than correlation on an annual basis increases the total number of separate

events in the samPle sPace.

The calculation of effective precipitation for the months of April

throuEh October is based on monthly suminations of precipitation (P) at the

weather statl-on closest to the well and monthly summations of pan evapora-

tj.on (E) at five stations in or near the border of i"linnesota'
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It v/as assumed that monthly evapotranspiration couid be approximated by

taking a fraction of the monthly pan evaporation of ttre nearest station.

In general, pan evaporation multipiieo by a coefficient of 0'7 aproximates

evaporation from open water bodies. Therefore, several trials \r/ere run

correlating this sum of monthly effective precipitation with static water-

levet rise where monthly effective precipitati-on was given a range of

(p-0.7E) to (p-0.3E). in nost cases monthiy sums of (P-0.5E) resulted in

the best correlatlon. If 0.58 is greater than P, the summation is taken as

z ero.

For the remaining months, November through March, the unmodified pre-

cipitation totals were used.

When evaPoratlon

correiation bei:ween

perature was used.

For each well record, the

sion equation, coefficient of

The average water-level rise

oata were missing, an estimated value based on the

nonevaporation and monthly average maximum air tem-

if the recharge peak occurs in the mj-ddle

precipitation and evaporation are summed for

the month, dailY values of

relevant fraction of the

nunber of recharge events used, the regres-

determination and standard error are listed'

given average annual effective precipitation

of

the

2D. Results

i'rom the linear regression equation, the average annuai stati'c water-

ievel rise is cietermined, Eiven the average annual effective precipitatron

for the years since pan evaporatlon measurements were beg-un in Minnesota'

JI



for the closest

annual recharge

weather station is

at the weII site.

determined in order to calculate average
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